--SEPT. 6 - SANTA MONICA EVENING
OUTLOOK TROPHY RACE
Open to all classes under 20'. Boat does not
have to be registered with a yacht club. More
info may be had from sponsoring South Coast
Corinthian YC, 596-5608, or OL 3-7550.
SEPT. 9 - SUNSET SERIES
Open to Class A, B & C boats. No entry fee.
Must belong to YC registered with SCYA. Starting time is 6:00 P.M. Sponsored by California
YC, 399-7784.
SEPT. 11 - WINDJAMMER'S SUMMER
INVITATIONAL & OMEGA
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Open to all centerboard boats registered with
a YC belonging to SCYA. $3.00 entry fee.
Launching time for Omegas will be at 9:30
A.M. at 44 Del Rey Marina on Mindanao. Entries will be accepted until Sept. 11.
SEPT. 12 - WINDJAMMER'S SUMMER
INVITATIONAL & OMEGA
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(See Sept. 11)

Sept. 3 - 16, 1965

- SUMMER SERIES (3RD RACE)
Open to one-design keel boats 20' and over.
Must belong to YC registered with SCYA. Details may be had from Ken Kelley of sponsoring
Santa Monica YC, 394-2189.
- CHALLENGER
CLASS RACE #1
Open to all Columbia Challengers berthed in
Marina del Rey. Do not have to be a member
of SCYA. Entries and information may be had
from Dick Shelby, 843-2129.
- HOMEWARD BOUND RACE
Race from the Isthmus to Lunada Bay, sponsored by Windjammer's YC, 451-6762.
SEPT. 16 - SUNSET SERIES
(See Sept. 9)
SEPT. 23 - SUNSET SERIES
(See Sept. 9)

"DEL REY DINGHY" NOW ONE YEAR OLD
With this issue the del Rey
Dinghy is one year old. An appropriate time perhaps to luff
up a bit and glance at our wake.
In issue #J we said: "Like
the boat it is named for, the
1Dinghy1 aims to • be a modest
craft --but sometimes
useful.
Weather permitting (in a figuerative sense) we hope to appear
every other Friday. We hope
to deal mostly with news of
coming events in Marina del Rey
and with other such items of local
interest.
By way of staying
afloat, we hope also to carry a I ittie advertising of a more or less
nautical nature. 11
This still seems to us a pretty
accurate statement of our purpose
and our reason for existence.
Looking back, we see that we
have grown some in our first yearrrom a single legal sized sheet to1
eight pages, and from no display

advertisers to about 25 in this
issue.
But what we really see when we
start looking back is how Marina
del Rey continues to grow. The
way to best see this, we have discovered, is not by itemizing new
businesses, by counting boats, or
by I isting projects planned. There
is a simpler way, and it is this:
Stand on a parcel of land in
Marina del Rey--almost any pareel at all--and close your eyes.
Try to remember what the horizon
was Iike from here a year ago.
Then open your eyes, and see
what the skyline around you is
now.
So the "Dinghy" is or:ie year
old. And Marina del Rey is one
year older. And as we blow out
the candle on our first birthday
cake, we can't think of a betteror
I ivel ier place to have been born.
-Edwin Borgeson
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The "Dinghy" needs photos of
races and genera I na ut i ca I stuff.
Send prints to 13011-A Washington Blvd. 6 Los Angeles 90066 or
call 398-4472.
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First issue of the
"Dinghy was printed
on both sides of a
single legal-sized
sheet of paper. Leading story was on Sunset
Series, and four items
were I isted under
"Coming Events. 11
Greatest problem in
beginning was adequ_ate
means of distribution.
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Although the "Dinghy" is free in Marina del Rey ( at all the
places listed at right ), we can also mail it to home or office.
Our Subscription rate is $3.00 per year ( 26 issues) .
Our address is 13011-A Washington Blvd., Los Angeles,
California 90066.
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NEED A GIFT FOR SOMEONE NAUTICAL?

of

~

CONTRIBUTORS

Carl Eggstaff
Betty Gray

Where to get your
copy of the "Dinghy"
Admiralty Apts.
Anchorage Marina
Beach Hut
California YC
Deauville Marina
Del Rey YC
Fisherman's Wharf
Hickory Farms
Jeffries Marine Supply
King Harbor YC
Marina Bazaar
Marina Chamber Ole.
Marina de! Rey
Liquor Mart
Marina Pt. Harbor Apts .
Mystic Cove
Marine Radio
Neptune Marina Apts.
Pieces of Eight
Restaurant
Playa de! Rey Marine
Sheraton Marina Hotel
Small Crafts Adm . Bldg.
Val 's Pharmacy
Villa del i.1ar Marina
Villa Venetia Apts.
Windward Yacht
& Repair
44 Del Rey Marina

The Del Rey Dinghy is published
every other Friday by Borgeson Advertising Co., 13011-A Washington
Blvd ., Los Angeles, California, 90066;
phone 398-4472. Distributed free of
charge in Marina del Rey.

Learning to Sail
Part II
Before beginning my first actual
sailing lesson my instructor-Matt
Gordon of Mariner School-gave
me a three-page course outline
to read. This told approximately
what we would be doing. It also
contained a short nauti ca I vocabulary and an illustration of a
small sloop.
When I had read it, Matt spent
another 15 minutes or so going
over the various parts and rigging
of the 21 'Wesco Victory we would
be using. He said our Victory
was cat rigged today-with mainsail up, but no jib.
Soon it was time to cast off,
with me again at the tiller. I
suddenly bega~ to realize the
value of my earlier preparatory
lesson. I wasn't afraid. I had
already worked off my first illogical fears and worries. As
Matt pushed us off I felt very
calm.
When we were clear of the
dock, Matt explained that we
were cat rigged because I was
going to learn how to jibe. (In
my preparatory lesson I had begun to learn about coming about
into the wind). Jibing, Matt
said, was just the opposite of
coming about. Instead of the
boat's bow swinging up past the
eye of the wind, we would be on
a downwind course, and the boom
would swing past the eye.
I mentioned having got the
idea somewhere tho t in so ii ing a
jibe was an error-a serious thing
to be avoided. What I was talking about, Matt said, was an uncontrolled or accidental jibe.
Especially in heavy winds. Controlled jibing, he said, is as basic
to sailing as coming about.
Soon, ~ was reaching back in

By Be tty Sa nds

the' way Matt showed me, holding
the ma in sheets in one hand pul I ing the tiller up with the other
to bring the boom across. A few
controlled jibes later, Matt told
me to set a course towards a nearby float. I did, and as we drew
alongside it he suddenly hopped
ashore. And I was sailing the
boat alone. If I didn't feel
panicky at this point, it was probably because there just wasn't
time.
From the float Matt ccilled out
directions. After he had put me
through some tacking and jibing

maneuvers he directed me to sail
in close enough to pick him up.
(Which I did rather smartly, I
think).
Feeling pretty confident by
now, I asked him how he had
liked my solo jibe. He said,
"Which one? The one you intended--or the other one?" For
all my confidence, I had op-Continued P. 4
Kosher
Style Hot Dogs!
Pastrami Sandwiches!
Fried Chicken Dinners!
Malts and Shakes and Lots More!
Marina
del Rey
A.A.A.AA.
- -- - - =Li~
- ncoln Blvd .

... a nice place to shop
NE AR MARINA DEL REY

Over 10,000 square feet of m od ern supermarket convenience - and supermarket
prices.

TRIANGLE MARKET
12741 WASHINGTON BLVD.

EX 7-3244
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Learning to Sail
--Continued
parently been confused enough to
have gone through one jibe without even knowing it.
Matt now put up the jib. Now
we were so ii ing as we had been
during my preparatory lesson.
But what a difference! As I sailed backand forthacrossthebasin,
with Matt handling the jib, I
must have come about at least 25
times. I tried to watch what happened as I headed up and fel I
off with the tiller, and how nearly our Victory seemed to turn in
its own length as I shoved the tiller over hard.
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too confident too soon. I found
it out when Matt said this time
stay on the lee'ard. Don't move
to windward at all. He said in
this way I would learn to use the
tiller in relation to the wind and
the b09t--not as some kjnd of
mechanical steering wheel.
I sat on first one side of the
boat then on the other--and
brought it about seated on either
side. For awhile I felt as
thoroughly mixed up ago in as I
had been at the very beginning.
At one point I remember, I
managed to throw us into an accidental jibe while under the impression that I was going to come
about into the wind.
Matt had seen it coming of
course, and caught the boom as it
came rushing across.
_Matt
said that I had been using the tiller mechanically-away from me

to head up, and towards me to
fall off. When I changed sides,
I didn't change my method of using the tiller.
As Matt's logic got through to
me, I began to understand that
so ii ing involves a balancing of
things--the wind, my eyes, my
hand on the tiller and the direction
of the boat.

[Ta Be
Continued]
IMPORTED GIFTS, NOVEL TIES, TOYS.

MARINA BAZAAR
31 WASHINGTON STREET

EX 9 - 9808

Party decorations, paper flowers and piilatas.

_b (:0111pll'le \lari,w Electronics
-rSaks and SC'rvicc
MYSTIC COVE MARINE RADIO
13505 Bali Way, Marina del Rey
399-6720

THE HOME. OF 126 CHEESES AND THE
WORLD FAMOUS ·BEEF STICK!
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217 CULVER BLVD.
PLAY A OEL REY
PHONE 397-1725

~

Sailing boat from lee side-- tr.;
~
~: a new feeling.
~

HICKORY FARMS BEEF STICK is a MUST
for boating, fishing , camping, picnics, or
quick lunches. It keeps WITHOUT REFRIGERATION for a considerable length of time,
is ready tG eat and easy to prepare. It'
contains no pork, no garlic, no pepper and
no vinegar. Beef Stick is 100% pure beef
and it is hickory smoked.
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About the only trouble I was
having now was getting my sense
of direction reorganized each
time I swung around the tiller to
get to the windward side. When
Matt saw what was happening,
he had me try sitting tight until
the boat was about and on its new
course--and then shifting to windward. This seemed to make all
the difference in the world. Now
I could actually watch the boat
come about-see the whole thing
happen, and where our new course
lay. Coming about seemed to be
getting easier by the minute.
But I soon found I was getting
4

OPEN EVERY DAY!,

Bring your boat to

WINDWARD

~

for:

-

• COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE -

in
Marina del Rey's most reliable, fully
equipped boatyard.

• MODERN MACHINE SHOP - electrical and mechanical services.

• SKILLED PERSONNEL - experienced,
professional marine craftsmen.

• MARINE SUPPLIES - full stock of
hardware, paint, and accessories.

70 TON, ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN, VERTICAL LIFT.

392-3061
YACHT & REPAIR, INC.

13645 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey

OPEN 7 CAYS

COLUMBIA
CHALLENGER FLEET 4
The Marina del Rey Columbia
Challenger Fleet 4 has elected
new officers for 1965-66. They
are: Fleet Captain, Jules Rensen;
Secrete ry, Art Thomas; Treasurer,
Dan King; Measurer, Julian
Adams; and Membership, Wes
Coss.
Fleet 4 announces that it will
hold four class races at del Rey
open to a ll Chall engers berthed
at Marina de l Rey. Yacht club
membersh ip IS NOT
required.
The first race will be September
Continued P. 8

Do It Yourself

in a boatyard with
complete facilities for all repairs

• Fast haul-out • Nominal layover fee

Playa del Rey Marine Supply Co., Inc.
1 3555 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey
392-3081

Single Lens Reflex Sale
Famous Exacta camera with f.2 Ziess
lens - reg. $359. NOW $165.

VENICE CAMERA EXCHANGE
Corner Lincoln

& Venice Blvds .
EX 1-2311

Learn simplified method now. •-6 week
course - $50.
Also sailin~ instruction,
your boat.

Compasses swung.

CELESTIAL NAVIGATION SCHOOL
:27 Washington st., Venice
OA VE YORK

396-041 5

PROFESSIONAL SAl'L WASHING·
We wash out salt, ~mog - remove rust.
MARIN_
A YACHT SALES, INC.
13443 Bali Way , Mystic Co~e
39~-4274
Leave Monday Pick Up Friday

By Betty Gray

They may be called MuddyFeet from days when they sailed
in Ballona Creek-but they sail
I ike people who can walk on the
water.
The Muddy-Feet series was
just completed. It is the Junior
Sa ii ing Program sponsored by
Windjammers YC. More specifically, advised by Paul Rettig.
A series of 24 races called the
Muddy-Feet Series, was shared by
22 young sa ii ors who ranged in
age from 8 to 18. The dinghy
sailors performed their feats in
Jamaica Bay at the Marina.
Some of the no-longer-novices
joined their parents from the Windjammers racing a triangle course
at King Harbor's Summer Invitational last weekend .(28th and
29th).
Windjammers are also tacking
toward the Summer Invitational
scheduled at the Marina Sept. 11
and 12. This is the Omega
National Championships.
One family in the Windjammers are true lovers of the sport.
That's the Paul Rettig clan-five
members of the family and four
boats in the pickup truck and
trailer. Wife, Joan and Paul,
race around Cal ifomia harbors in
a 13-1/2 1 Enterprise. Not far
behind are Debbie, 12, Mike, 10

and Chuck, 9, all sailing their
own Sabots.
Speaking of sailing, Harbor
Lake offers a new class starting
in October for "will-be-sailors."
The classes are sponsored by the
City Parks and Recreation Dept.
in their II Learn to Sa ii II program.
The 12-week course is open to all
novices from the age 12 up.
The program is under the direction of Ron Ceurvorst, Aquatics
Director in charge of small crafts.
Additional information may be obtained by writing Aqijatics Division, 3966 S. Menlo Ave., Los
Angeles, 90037.
Many Marina del Rey soon-tobe sai lors are enrolled in the
course now undersail at Harbor
Lake, according to Ceurvorst.
It was not even too dry on land
for the 200 people who attended
the Kai ifornia Outrigger Assn's
luau at the Pieces of Eight a few
weekends ago. The race that
started in Malibu and finished at
the restaurant on the Marina, was
arranged by Bob Beaman, Chairman.
Incidentally, two teams came
from Hawaii to enter the Outrigger race, you guessed it, it was a
Hawaiian team who won the
trophy.

JIM BUTTE

l

COMPLETE FIBERGLASS REPAIRS

~

399-8016
CALL for free estimates

Our specialty Sailboat Loans
low rates - up to s-<,,,, terms
New and used boats

FIRST STATE BANK
11277 S. Atl•nlic Ave .,
Lynwood, Calif
Sandy
NE 6-7164
Greenberg
Dlrs. inq .'s invited ....

WINDJAMMERS YC SUMMER INVITATIONAL
Windjammers' YC has invited
members of all S.C.Y.A. Yacht
Clubs to a combined Summer Invitational and Omega Fleet Championship Event on Saturday and
Sunday, September 11 and 12, at
Marina del Rey.
The event is open to al I centerboard classes, but no keel

boats. Five boats wil I form a
class and skippers for whom no
class is formed may sail S.B.A.H.
Launch area will be at 44 Del
Rey, located west of the intersection of Admiralty and Bali
Ways on the east side of the marina, and launch time for the Omega
Continued P. 8
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By Betty Gray
(One of a continuing series on th e boats of
Marina del Rey. )

Both the Duchess 111 and her
master, Duke Molnar, have proved
their seaworthiness.
Duchess, a three-story motor
cruiser has played all roles--from
prisoner transport to missionary
work.
Her master, Beverly Hills businessman Molnar, has also played
many roles-from Merchant Marine
under fire in the Pacific to secretary of the Del Rey YC.
Duchess 111 is berthed at the
new Del Rey Yacht Club. She is
80' long, sleeps nine, has a galley that would delight any chef
and is graciously fitted out. She
is bu ii t for comfort not for speed.
Duchess' main cabin resembles
a luxury salon. Her captain's
table is an inlaid map of the Los
Angeles Harbor, she has an automatic pilot and a sign that reads
11
The Captain is Master of this
Ship. II
When Mol nor bought the
Duchess Ill, then the Anna Kamp,
10 years ago, he tuned up her
Diesel engine, polished her brass
and added trimmings to her already ample hull for even more
comfort.
The Captain still carries at
least a one-man crew with him, a
Diesel engine expert. But in 10
years he has never needed repairs

on those "tuned-up" engines.
Duchess 111 worked her way up
to a slip in the luxurious Marina
del Rey. She started as a prisoner
transport ship from El I is Island soon
after her birth in 1925.
When Duke and Duchess met
she was working as a Good Samaritan. Under the gentle hands of
missionaries she cruised the oftforgotten inland water routes from
Seattle to Anchorage. With a
Bible on one deck and a sick bay
on the other, Duchess served as
a gentle swaying base for aiding
the sick and needy from the State
of Washington to Alaska.
Her gentle swaying these days
sometimes becomes a rock 'n rol I
on the open sea. That's why the
Duchess was temporarily drydocked to add stab i I ize rs.
"People don't I ike to cruise
with us when we pitch around so
much, 11 Duke, who I ikes to take
friends cruising, said.
The volupuous broad-beamed
cruiser is a comfort ship. She
weaves her way around the California coast at a leisurely 12
knots. Her fuel capacity is about
1000 miles.
"But if I want to go to Hawaii,
I fly, 11 the philosophical Duke
says, as he fondly pats his
Duchess.

See and .1ail \V ES CO'S l1ea11 ti f11/ 11eu;

CORONADO 25
NEWMARK$'
Bali at Adm i ralty
392- 3991

FO R LUXURY LIVI NG • 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath • Channel view •
Fully carpeted, drapes • All electric
kitche n • Fireplace • Parking .

CHANNEL VIEW APTS.
21 Via Marina (Marina Peninsula)
RE 5-1121 or EX 2-3474 after 3 P.M.

Prescription Specialists

Featuring Elizabeth Arden and
Other Fine Cosmetics

A

Free Delivery

EX 2-3937

Li::~..1::::~
772-2591

322-283 1

WIRE ROPE SWAGING
Fast Delivery 011 Stm1d111g
Rigging and Lifelines.
Dan
Jeffries

JEFFRIES CONTROLS
1 38 Center St.,
El Segundo

Gene
Chyzy

OWEN KEOWN
CHEVROLET CO.
THE HOME OF ALL YOUR
CHEVROLET NEEDS
Serving
the Bay Area
for 38 yea rs.

4w

EX 8-6243
CORNER LINCOLN &
WASHINGTON BLVDS.

FREE DELIVERY
EX 6-4212
or

KKK-7853 Channel 13, CB
753 Washington St. -

6

4710 Adm i ralty

·-NOTICEAll boaters ore warned to clear
the VENICE FISHING PIER by
200 feet at all times. City and/
or State authorities can be expected to react quickly to future
instances of 'interference by boaters with fishing activity on the
Pier; common courtesy should
obviate any complaints, but apparently a number of instances of
interference have been reported.
--issued by the Morino del Rey
Small Croft Harbors Dept.
FOR YOUR BOATING PLEASURE -

44 DEL REY MARINA
Mindanao Way at Admiralty Way

399-5775
offers

• Boat Launching
• Boat Rental
• Boat Storage

Courses in basic sailing Qualified Instructor - reasonable rates
Sail in the evening OPEN TIL 10 P.M.

Dealer

For

Engines

WHALER 7

for Sales
and Service - - - - - - - - ;
see Jim Sweeney - Boats

Playa del Rey•Marine Supply Co., Inc.
13!5!5!5 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey
392-3081

printing
... from idea to finished fob.

•
•
•
•

Newsletters
Club Bulletins
Catalogs
Sales Literature

Del Rey

Dinghy
13011-A Was1,1ngton B1vd.,
Los Angeles, California 90066,
398-4472
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CHALLENGER cont1nue
. d
12 3 1965. Columbia Challenger
owners, especially novice skippers, are invited to enter.
The
Columbia
Challenger
National Regatta will be held at
Seal Beach on September 25 and
26, 1965.
For any additional information
on races or membership 3 contact
Jules Rensen, 378-6169 or Wes
Coss, 645-7396.
WINDJAMMERS' WEEKEND
"Once around Cata I ina-slowly" seems to be the theme of
the Windjammer's YC "Around
Cata I ina Cru.ise': Leisurely cruising
and recreation wil I be the standing orders as the Windjammers
gather in Cat Harbor on September
3rd or 4th ••• or• 5th. It's hoped
everyone will make it by the 5th
for the scheduled dinghy races as
well as the evening barbeque on
the beach. If not, they can catch
up with the group in Little Harbor
on September 6th where skin diving, surfing, and fishing is
planned.

WINDJAMMERS c

. d
ontinue
Fleet will be at 9:30 AM each

dqy.
There will be two registration
desks, one for the Omega and one
for all other fleets, set up adjacent to the launch area. Course
charts and racing ribbon will be
issued upon payment of a $3.00
entry fee.
Starting times for the Omega
Fleet will be 11:30 AM on Saturday, September 11, and 12:00
noon on Sunday, September 12.
Starting times for other classes
will be at 12:00 noon and 12:30
on these days. First class to start
at the 12:00 time on Saturday will
be Super Satellites. Then the
Enterprise Class. After which
each skipper must watch the start
board for his Class insignia.

HAVE

YOU
SEEN
PACESHIPS ?

Complete Yacht Repair & Maintenance

~ Vi~;J:'~'6J6'~

Call us regarding your haul-out plans.
Licens ed

-

Bonded

-

Insured

CDoftig golt CBeauty
th e Custom Salon! ,., , , , , • •, • , • , , , • , , , •

All services custom designed
for your needs
910 GARFIELD, Venice

390-2478

~ cpaci!ic ghotteg
~
CRea~ty
T

OCEAN FRONT - CANAL

and MARINA PENINSULA PROPERTY

EX. _9:3211

327 WASHINGTON ST.

COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE

BUD HARRIS

SIGNS
-#15

CU$TOM. BOAT LETTl:::~ING
EX 2•2088
IRONSIDES

These exciting new fiberglass sailing yachts are
built in Nova Scotia.
Distributed by WESTERN AERO-MARINE. INC. ,
exclusive agents for custom luxury yachts by AtlanticShipbuilding Company.

* For an appointment to see the 30' Acadian

Yawl;
25' East Wind; 20' McVay {Jruisette; 16' Peregrine,
phone PACESHIPS, 397-2079.

I

CLASSIFIED ADS

For Classlfled Advertising, Phone 398-4472

I

FOR RENT

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM. FURN. or UNFURN. Heated pool, dining area, garbage
disp., garage, marina view. $105. and up.
808 Washington St. EX 1-1680.
DRY STORAGE RACKS FOR DINGHIES. Call "The Beach Hut," 4135 Admiralty Way (Sandy Beach), Marina de! Rey.
396-8769.

FOB SALE

USED GASOLINE MARINE ENGINES
& PARTS. Used parts for Chrysler, Chri&Craft, Gray and most models. Wilmington
Marine Supply Co., 2423 E. Anaheim, Wilmington.
20' HYDRO-SWIFT CABIN CRUISER,
w / trailer. 150 hp inboard / outboard Mere.
Cruiser. 3 months old. 2307-14th St., S.M.
EX 9-3110, EX 9-1560.

HOLLOW AND SOLID SPARS . Seabird
Boats, 4:085 Lincoln Bl., Venice - EX 8-9263
22' USED BOAT BATH. Good cond . Best
offer. Call 474-1916 or see at Slip B-25,
Del Rey YC.
MISCELLANEOUS
ENGINE REPAIR. Experienced gasoline
marine engine repair and maintenanc e.
Tune-up, electrical, valve and cylinder
h ead, exhaust risers, engine modification.
Boat wiring.
RONALD L. GUENTHER, P .O. BOX 249,
Venice
399-8162.
BOAT LOANS
Money for any worthwhile purpose. Buy,
sell, re-finance & refit new or old yachtscruis ers-sail boats .
UNIVERSAL FINANCE
CORPORATION,
3460 Wilshire
DU ·1-3911.
2633 West
Coast Hwy., Newport Beach, 714-642-4860.

SAILBOAT RENTALS. New, sharp Lido
14 or Victory 21 for the experienced sailor. From $5.00 per hr. For reservations
call CR 4-8681 or TR 7-5952.
BASIC SAILING INSTRUCTION. Learn
to sail on Lido 14 or Victory 21. $8.00 per
hr. Matt Gordon, MARINER SCHOOL,
CR 4-8681, TR 7-5952.

COAST GUARD LICENSED SKIPPER
offering services. Experienced with boats
up to 70'. Mechanic, diver , fisherman, college. CARL GILLBERG, 3905 Topanga
Canyon, Malibu.

I

